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HAVE"T r? OR" SAY.' A JECfV- - .'"
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fcy Charles V. Stanton

THIS is Aircraft Warning Service week. Special emphasis is I ll FALSE A V HEGAVE5ir N- J WAi-fiM'TO-U . pa t I
being given the work' thousands of civilian volunteers are

for the protection of our nation. ' Men and women, un-

trained in the arts of war, are serving day and night 'as senti
t'- -i Li ii ii ii i i ksmowm j itf rar i.anels to insure our war production plants against interruption, wt i i ii i . v ) iviljlj ii--i-- inty w.'-r- i

By DELBERT ADDISON
J. LAROCHE, chairman of the War Advertising

CHESTER announced the aim of getting at least a third of all

advertising contributed to war mesages, gave advertising its
best compliment to date. 't'

He said, "Two modern weapons of decisive power are

emerging in this war: '..Air power on the fighting frontand ad-

vertising on the home front; '"Air powtfr ls daily aembnstrating
its might. Advertising is beginning ttt." 7, '

We have With us, 6f course, those who can see no future for
the airplane.

'

They perhaps; cafl iee no future for' abVertising
either.

If advertising IS emerging as a "modern weapon of decisive
power," it largely is do to one important' quality.- That quality

' " 0 "
is public acceptance.

Let's say that John Doe makes a public speech. The speech is

reported in the news, and ho also covers the same subject in a

paid ad. .
'' ; " ';'',

No two listeners will come away with the same account of
hi speech, lit is then easy for him to pass the buek.'l Trained

reporters will have variations in the way they "write up'? his
talk. (And he can always be misquoted.) But In' his ad-s-- he

bought the space himself, pondered carefully over the copy, and
it's a matter of public recoi'd ova hit own name. '' '

Which would you believe the'm'ost quickly? "

to protect our population against surprise attack, to defeat an It - 'I 'TTiC V filTTIM'GOOP' J
Ih

, , V mZ A. NJOWAPAYSenemy which may reasonably be expected to raid our forests,
our homes arid bur factories.'

The volunteers who man the observation posts and operate
the filter center are deserving of the utmost praise for their loy-- 1

alty and perseverance during
October, 1941, prior to the outbreak of war, the Aircraft Warn-

ing Service has been an important branch of the military force

0
engaged in the defense of this nation, The importance of the
task cannot be over emphasized.

. It was the AWS working in close cooperation with the Royal
Air Force that brought an end to the aerial blitz oh London and
probably saved the British isles from enemy invasion. Had
the Aircraft Warning Service
ain to guide the night fliers of the RAF in a closely coordinated
defensive program, it is doubtful if invasion could have been
avoided. The magnificent achievement in combatting the
blitz, culminating in the destruction of 187 enemy planes in 24
hours, through the' efficiency of the RAF intercepted,' guided
by the AWS, provoked the now famous saying of Prime Minis-

ter Churchill: "Never have so many owed so much to so few." YEAR.S TOO BOOKS t. m. (tea u e. pat. off. '

Those words "so few" should
our own Umpqua Valley. )t is a crying shame that here where
we have made such an outstanding record in all other depart-
ments of the war effort, the Aircraft Warning Service should

Cherish the truth
course, unscrupulous and advertisers oc-

casionally
OF

give the truth a bad stretching. That's the excep-
tion rather than the rule, if for' no other reason' thart that It
doesn't pay. ,

n a competitive situation, stretching the truth is duck soup
for the opposition; No advertiser is happier than when his bit-

ter competitor misrepresents something in ' his advertising.
There's no quicker way to lose a friend or customer than to
lead him on by advertising and then not be able 'to produce.

Smart advertisers know this, and therefore etierish the truth.
I If you don't believe it, sit In this office some day when the
paper has made a typographical error in an ad.l

Retailers and War Ads

AN unusual outlook 'en e advertising is given by a re-

tail merchant. This merchant was approached to run an ad
on War Saving Bonds.' His reaction was, it is poor taste for a
retailer to run patriotic messages over his own name. His at-

titude was to lean over b'ackvvards in the matter of waving the
flag to promote his own business. - . ,

His outlook was unusual because he was entirely sincere. ltaV
wasn't a dodge to keep from spending the money fo promote-- '

War Bonds. He bought the space, and ran the ad anony-
mously! '

There's no doubt that patriotic advertising sometimes is abus-
ed. It's bound to be when there is such a tremendous need
for the promotion of war programs, and such a large amount bf
advertising devoted fo it. '' -

' Again let's consider the aim of the War Advertising Council
at least ONE THIRD of all advertising to be devoted to war

messages. (And this council is not a group of theorists, but a
group of hard-boile- d men who previously have been successful
in the business of getting ideas over to the public.)

If there is this need and no one' doubts the need for stepp-
ing up the sale of War Bonds, for instance I say it's better to
go ahead and get the job done, even if a few advertisers may
violate the ethics of linking war messages with retail selling.

(If an advertiser insincerely does this, the ad will bounce
back on him anyway because the public will tab it for what
it is.)

Instead of it being a matter of waving the flag to promote
a retail business, it generally is the 'case of a public program
hitch-hikin- g on the back If the retailer
can build some public good will by linking his name With patrio-- )
tic effort, more power'to him. "' 'IThe performance of advertising is spotless in comparison

' ....with some war activities. ' s

be forced to appeal for aid. It
. L . f , ' '

iiumuer or men ana women must
hours of their time because a

carry their share of the burden.
If all who' could and should

AWS"would volunteer to do their
organization, no worker would

long a. someotie will assume the
quently the Aircraft Warning
to patriotic spirit.

' '

tl i . t . .wnne praise is being given the
who have been devoting their time and service to this important
work',' tribute 'also' must be paid the business and professional
men and other individuals who have contributed to the cele-- !

bratidn of this week. Officers of the IV Fighter Command re-- , Governor Snell, to meet the
'tha't the cooperatively and individually sponsored adver-'Rc- and "counting need for more

lising on behalf of this program
fit In the strengthening of interest and morale as well as in
the enlistment bf recrilits.

Boring Optical. .

7:35 Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Shady Valley Folks.
8:30 Merry Go Round.
8:05 The Forester Reports.
9:00 Boake Carter.
9:15 Man About Town.
9:30 U. S. Marine Band.
9:45 Morning Melodies.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Gardener's Friend.
10:30 Luncheon With Lopez.

First Church of Christ,
Scientist.

3 1 .00 Oregon on Guard.
11:15 Diana Gayle, Song Stylist.
11:30 Nashville Varieties.
11:45 Rose Room, Kellogg's

Cereals.
12:00 Interlude.
12:05 8ports Review, Dunham

Transfer, .

12:15 Rhythm at Random.
12:45 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors. ' '
12:50 News-Revie- of the Air.

1:05 Terminal Market Reports,
International Harvester
Co.

1:10 Melodic Varieties.
1:30 Ice Cubes.
1:45 Len Salvo, OrganlsL,
2:00 Sheelah Carter.
2:15 Welcome Inn, Ott's Music

Store.
2:30 The Dream House of Mel-

ody, Copco.
3:00 Phillip Keyne-Gordon- .

3:15 Johnson Family.
3:30 Mutuals Overseas Report-

ers. '
3:45 Tone Poems.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough

Chemical Co.
4:15 Dance Music.
4:30 Army Navy House Party.
5:00 Voice of the Army.
5:15 Superman, Kellogg's Pep.
5:30 Block Hood.
5:45 Norman Nesbitt with the

News, Studebaker.

HE KNOWS

HORIZONTAL Answer to
1 Pictured radio

performer, ID; A R C
lA G ;i EfRTt

10 Storehouse L A P;Sj c.,,11 Native of A S'E .iO:U
Denmark u'o'ux-'- 1eiyiE!712

13 Corrects
Particle (E. lb JNOPi

15 Native of Filmier
(suffix) '

16 Shining TE'Eslr AMELIA

ornament IEIA

It is to b hoped the stress placed upon the work of the Airr
craft Warning Service this week will serve to bring about a
greater unil'y of forces and swell the number of volunteers. This
is a volunteer organization. No one can be compelled to serve.
But many more 'men hnd women are needed, If you are not

lv entltlt-- to the ue for robubllcii
tlon of all newD dlnuutcliea crpditati
to It or not otherwise credited in
tnia paper ana 10 ai locai nvwa
publlahed herein. AM rlghta of re
pubiiL'tillcin or special mgpatcnea.nrin are aiso rnrvea.
CHA8. V. STANTON.... ...Editor
EDWIN U KNAPP .Manager

Entered as second clnaa matter
Mav 17. 1920. at the DOHtofrice

' Ro3burg-- , Oregon, under act of
aiarcn t, iota.
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Editorials '"on News
.(Coritlhued froth page 1.) '

are. supposed to be building a
long the Po' river. "

HE valley of the Po lies just1 south ot the barrier Alps. It
Italy's most Important Indus

trial area. It contains the air
fields we'd WANT MOST. Since
the' beginning of hlstbryl the Po
lias 'been an Important defense
line..'

IIS is the situation In Italyrl it's a ticklish One;
Fascism Js definitely but, and

Cadoglio arid little Victor Eman-

uel are trying to restore the Ital-

ian constitutional monarchy.
It's no easy Job.

Opposing them are the rack-

eteers, the the long-toalr-

the' opportunlsts-a- ll the
MEFIRST tribe that Italy has
tit common with air other ;cowjt-tvie-

These gentry rpresccklrig
to force Italy lnttf a stale of

which they may
.ftc able' to grab somcthlhg for
thcMSelveS. Badoglld .'knows he
liAS to bridge the gap between
iiiilclsm and his proposed con

stitutional monarchy WITHOUT
;nn Intervening poriotl 'of an-

archy, which would play Into
me hands of all the worst ele-

ments. .. ..

ULL this Churchill foresaw
A when he warned us the other
:day that we mustn't force Italy
Ilttlb II situation whet'e' there will
ibt' NO GOVERNMENT FOR
'US TO' DEAL WITH.

DDED to Badogllo's oilierA'
troubles, the Croats and

tilovenes are reported to be

'"demonstrating" for separation
of' the Istrlan- peninsula frorrt

Italy:- (The lstnan peninsula Is

Hit' long, Curving finger of prese-

nt-day Italy that reaches '

the upper end of the
Adriatic into Jugo slavia. It was
takeit from Austria ' after the

'last war.)
GERMAN and Italian troops

.'are said to have been rushed to
'Flume and Trieste to combat
;this movement. '

HE air Is still clabbered withf rumors of unrest in (lie
Unlkans- - always as explosive as

. n keg of pow der.

. Hungarian workers are said to

.be in the
.streets- of Budapest against the

Germans. '(Demonstrating in

Iht' streets Is a historic European
'.' Institution of which wo know

Utile in (his country.) Anil- -

iiiazl organizations. In Rumaniu
aye pricking up their ems and

; beginning to pay attention,
.; Istanbul says Bulgaria might
; be the first of the Balkan satcl-- '

llles to break away from the
Axis IK ITALY GETS AWAY

' WITH IT. The Bulgarian sit-'- .

nation is said to be so tense that
,' any minor Incident might touch
', off a revolution.

-

; klO'l'E ,!lls suggestion of what
J Bulgiiria might do If Italy
gets away with It. Don't think

; Hitler isn't worried by these
i possibilities . Italy's getting

Hway v lth It would put Ideas in
the minds of all the other hate-- '

pfnbltler'rd countries now under
' tlte Hlller heel.
; That will be one of the fate--

fill oonsequences of the Italian
breakup.

J lEEP this thought In your
' mind:

If Italy kicks out fascism,
gets rid of the Germans, erects a
liberal constitutional govern-- :

nicnt without inten-enln- and
' destructive anarchy and tettlea
J down to something like peace

-- and decency, all with uur under-
standing help. will bEND

now a member of AWS, offer
observer

,
or the filter center. You will be proud of your enlist- - i

Warning Service
At Glendale Sets
Notable Example

The Aircraft Warning service
holds the Glendale, Oregon, com-
munity in Douglas county to be
an outstanding example of how a
small group of determined people
can give effective and patriotic
service.

When the Japs attacked Pearl
Harbor, the Glendale observation
post was housed in a tent adjoin-
ing the city hall. Early in 1943,
the members of the city council,
all interested in the work of the
Aircraft Warning service, decided
the city should have better post
facilities. They contacted army
officers of the IV Fighter com-
mand and obtained plans for con-

struction of a modern t tow-
er observation post.

Donations of material and la- -

6:00 Gabriel Heatter, Forham's
To6th paste.

6:15 Faces and Places, Chevro-
let Motor Co.

6:30 Cisco Kid.
7:00 John B. Hughes.
7:15 State and Local News,

Keel Motor Co.
7:20 Musical Interlude.
7:30 Let's Talk It Over.
8:00 Eyes Aloft.
8:30 Dr. Wainscolt.
8:45 Treasury Star Parade, fea-

turing Duke Ellington's Or-

chestra.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News
9:15 Rex Miller, Wildroot.
9:30 Alvino Rey's Orchestra.
9:45 Fulton Lewis, Jr.

10:00 Sign off.

ANSWERS

radio quiz
program

23 Symbol for
tantalum

24 Putting to use
25 Measures of

area
6 Cuddles

27 Like
28 Missouri

(abbr.)
31j!.ook askr.nce
33 Native of

Latvia
34 Astronomical

term
35 Compass point
36 Fried lightly

and quickly
37 Nickname for

Ernest
38 Church part

(pi.)
40 Interned Nazi

leader
41 Downpour
42 Rail
44 English

money of
account

45 Crimson
46 Shade tree
49 Symbol for

nickel

the past months.
'

Organized in

not been organized in Great Brit

be boldly proclaimed here in

is a shame that such a small
. ,

be forced to give so many
'great many people are failing to

'

participate in the work of the
part in this great defensive

be required to make any major !

responsibility for us. Conse- - j

Service must make public appeal ,

. .
conscientious men and women

has been of very marked bene

your services. Call your chief

DIALfpLOG
By SUSAN

Monday. August 2nd, and thai
means just one more week for
Ihe Black Hood to gel his ac-

counts Willi the Skull settled
and then, starting next Monday,
you'll hear Chick Carter. Chick
is tlie son of Nick Carter and is
crowding his paternal ancestor
(or detecting honors. However,
that's all In the future - and for
tonight there's Bulldog Drum-nuin-

18:001 and Double or Noth-
ing 18:301. and another of the

spots at 9:30 this
lime it's Greece Kiglils On.

Now. for Tuesday: There are
two new features the first one
at 8:50 a. m. "The Forester
Speaks." and then in Ihe evening,
9:13, there's a new commentator,
Hex Miller, a man of mystery
as far as we're concerned. May-h-

we can tell you more about
him later. Also on Tuesday
there's loeel forum, "Lei's Talk
II Ovcr"(7:30, and Eyes Alofi
i we hope, we hopei at 8. In fact.
Tuesday Is getting crowded with
good shows - (here's Oregon on
Guard now al 11:00 in the morn-
ing: there's Army-Nav- House
Party at 4:30 In the allernoon
followed by the Voice of the Ar-

my and why go on? they're
all good. Just Rise and Shine al
6:45 In the morning and keep
tuned to MIX) all day that's the
only way you can Ik- - sure of not
missing any good shows.

Canned Pea Pack Will

Exceed the 1942 Record

WALLA WALLA. Ore. Aug 2
( APIUnofficial estimates here
are that canned ea production In
Ihe Blue Mountain area of Wash
Ington and Oregon this year will
exceed last year's pack bv at
least 2,000,000 cases.

War restrictions prevent the
i of the actual figures.

Canneries In the Milton-Fre-

water district of Oregon, which
contributed heavily to the total,
aie expected to complete runs
this weth.

man H. Pell, Perry W. Nail, H.
M. Bunyard, Arnie Pete, Fred J.
Kafer, Robert E. Lewis, George
S. Smith, Harlan G. Cook, Elbert
Trozell, Arvlle Miller, H. C. Trox-ell- ,

Melville M. Richardson, Rob-
ert L. Winkelman, Millard S. Jen-
nings, Loris J. Pickett, Edgar L.
McNeel, Eugene Alleni A. W.
Dobyns, Willie Burke, David C.
Thompson, W. E. Belcher, Wil-
liam P. Holtscla, J. A. Gardner,
Thomas P. McNeel, Charles A.
Boice, James A. Craddock, Don
G. Williams, Charles G. Rudolph,
James K. Cook, Glenn A. Kafer,
Arthur E. Frost, Wallace R. Bar-fon-

S. H. Bufkin, Dean Garrett,
Kenneth S. - Racss, Gavin L.
Smith, Homer E. Tooley, CharlcT)
O. Tooley, Charles R. Peil, Wardw
Miller, R. P. Gardner, G. W. Har-
ris, Carter D. Powell, Vernon K.
Richardson, Alvih Howard, Wil- -

liam J. Bayse, Emmitt Purcival,
Eugene Davidson, BUI McNulty.

I BORM THIRTY

Air Cadet Exah)

Sets

in
Final plans for the arrival of

Major Eric K. Shilling and an
aviation cadet examing board

of Police Erwln Short, local ca- -

del procurement chairman. TheX'nesday and Thursday, August 3
H ancl 5, and will headquarter at
line city nan. meir nours ior in- -

inrvlow nn,i ovaminniinn will h
10 a. m. and 5 p. m.

The visit of Major Shilling

Inl f'l'H?

aviation cadets to keep step with
t lie army s growing air force.
The program, under the direction
of Colonel J. J. Kulmcr, state re-

cruiting chief, makes It possible
for all men 17 to 26 years of age
(o apply .for training.

Those In the group
who qualify for the cadet air
crew training will be presented
wllh the official aviation cadet
"Silver Wings" which will be

" v" civilian v.iuii,,:n iu
indicate that thev are members

lot the air corps enlisted reserve.
They may continue their civilian
occupation or education until aft-

er their eighteenth birthday.
Men from 18 to 26, may take

the cadet examination and If
found qualified will be authoriz-
ed to volunteer for induction in-

to the air corps. For both groups
a five month period of pre flight
training at a leading college or
university precedes actual flying
instruction.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycle.

BEST BETS FOR TODAY

8:00 Bulldog Drummond.
8:30 Double or Nothing.
9:30 Greece Fights On.

TUESDAY
8:50 The Forester Reports.
2:15 Welcome Inn.
6:30 Cisco Kid.
7:30 Let's Talk It Over.
8:00 Eyes Aloft.
8:30 Health Talk, Dr. Wain- -

scott.
9M5 Rex Miller.

REMAINING HOURS TODAY

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough
Chemical Cc.

4:15 - Dance Music.
4:30 Army Air Forces.
5:00 Moods in Music.
5:15 Superman, Kellogg's Pep.
5:30 Black Hood.
5:45 Norman Nesbitt with the

News, Studebaker.
6:00 Gabriel Heatter, Kreml.
6:15 Faces and Places:
6:30 s News, Copco.
6:45 Tommy Dorsey's Orches-

tra.
7:00 Raymond Clapper, White

Owl.
7:15 State and Local News,

Keel Motor Co.
7:3(1 Musical Interlude.
7:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 Bulldog Dmmmond.
8:30 Double or Nothing, Fccna-mint- .

9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
Hi Neighbor, Carstens
Furniture Store.

9:30 Greece Fights On.
9:45- Fulton Lewis, Jr.

10:00 -- Sign off.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 3, 19 13

6:45 -- Rise and Shine.
7:00 --New j.
7:15 County Agent Program.
7 0 state jnd Lotal NeiVi, '

Previous Puzzle

ANir O V.E R
Til 1

,jW:' D,R A W

TiTTe: ApO W E
FiAjT-E'-

"tlL
HtIuniEiLiFi) ,n

nHse'at
"TIE I

pflAL AWJADT 'iR.Ajra
IH O'ME p, IIlTOiTI

lior, together with an appropria- -

linn nf fitnHe hv thp oitv
in construction of the tower in ac--

cordancc with the army plans.
Bears Hero's Name.

The post was dedicated April
ii, 1943, witn an impressive cere
mony, and was named the Wes
ley Hayes post, in honor of the
first man from the Glendale V-

icinity to be reported missing in
action. "

Nineteen-year-ol- (Wesley
Hayes lived with his parents on a
farm five miles south of Glen-
dale. He graduated from Glen
dale high school in 1939 and en
listed in the army in November,
1940. He was trained as an army
air forces mechanic at Hamilton
field, Calif., and in November,
1941, went to the Hawaiian is
lands. He was transferred to Aus
tralia prior to Pearl Harbor. He
failed to return from a combat
mission June 14, 1942. The pur-
ple heart award, made posthu
mously, has been received by his
parents.

A service flag, made by Kittie
McMullen and Kathryn Harbour,
bearing 84 stars, was presented
the post by Mrs. Frank Harris,
president of the Victory club. The
flag bears two gold stars ,one for
Wesley Hayes and the other for
Neil Glllons whose death followed
that of Hayes.
Service Personnel Listed.

Other men and women in the
service from the Glendale district
and In whoso honor the Glendale
post Is efficiently served include:
William M. Jones. Henry O. Pete,
Richard S. Grenier, Herbert O.
Webber, Virgil Harris, Harvard
Lewis, Monte Bates, Jr., Linsey
M. Tomerlin, David A. Winkle-man- ,

Charles M. Wilder, Robert
E. Morey, Benny Whalcv. Rod

17 Mine
18 Any
19 Bitter vetch
21 We
22 Alleged force
23 Filled with

tears
23 Emmet
27 Life
29 Psalms
. (abbr.)
30 Staggers
32 Toward
33 Low pressure

(abbr.)
34 Onager
35 Steamship

(abbr.)
36 Moon goddess
39 At that place

' ' ' ''ment. ,' '"

OUR STOCK UP unbelievably
In the minds of all the war-sic-

peoples of NG

the Germans.
Thai Is why we are proceed-

ing wllh such obvious tolerance,
even kindliness, in our handling
of the Italian situation. Our
job is also a ticklish one, with
great rewards if we handle It
just right.

Oregon's Income,
Excise Tax Levies
To Be Heavily Cut

SALEM, Ore., Aug 2 (API --

A decrease of 75 per cent In in
come anil excise taxes to be col
lected In lfl-t- l on 1!M3 Incomes
and a total lack of any lax on
property for state purposes or for
the two-mil- l elemenlmy school
lax for the Hew fls,'iil v,np Innrl.
Imw '11 1(1.1.11 !....! 1..

the stall1 lax levy filed with the
secretary of stale.

Total net requirements for Ihe
fiscal year are SI0.977.t18.ril. ful-

ly covered by Ihe estimated re-

ceipts from Ihe lowered income
and excise taxes. Included in this
amount Is Ihe two-mil- l elemen-
tary school tax amnunllng to

Had a panperty lax
been required and receipts from It
alone been available to provide
this money, there would have
been a deficit of S22.S77.0S. since
the total amount which legally
could lie levied both Inside and
outside the constitutional six tcr
cent llmlt.iiiun is .

A surplus of $15.8X7.932.94 was
held by the state on July 1 ot this
year. The stale tax commission's
estimate of taxes dial would nor-
mally be collected during the cur
rent fiscal year Is SI9.835.000, '

bringing total available revenues
to 535.722,932.91.

Under Ihe 1913 law, the re-

quirements which figure as an
offset agalnsl the tolitl revenues
fll-- as follows: Amount subject
to stute levy, $1(1.954.741-13- ; slate
school supiKiil fund, $5,000,000;
the reserve fund, S5.WXl.niX). leav-
ing a balance of $l4,TSti,1I.M,
which Is the amount used as a
basis (or determining the dis-

count on 1943 Income taxes us
paable ill 1911.

43 Vatting of 5 Retain
sherry 6 English

45 Regular statesman
courses of 7 Forest
action wardens

47 Angers 8 Also
48 Passive 9 Birds' homes
50 Egyptian 12 Points a

river weapon
51 Dynasty of 14 Helper

Persian kings 16 Symbol for
52 Jewels stannum

VERTICAL 18 Passages
1 Pier ' 20 Railways
2 Tndian (abbr.)
3 Kind of meat 21 Shoshone
4 Notarv Public Indian
- (abbr ) 22 He is a42 Drmigfra

Dale McMullln, Robert Norrtioyle,
Creston McNeel, Wardel Gardner,
Lesfie Pete, Clarence VvTieatlcy,
Ted Marshall, Raymond L. Stev-
ens, L. O'Grady, Donald Forbuss,
Lewis F. Brady, James R. Brady,
Leo G. Allan, Wllmcr H. Carter,
Donald Daniels, David Eargle,
Martha Shaw, Elma Pete O'-

Grady, Mel Pike, John Dahtels.'

H.C.STEARNS
h Wnerol Olreefor'

Phone 472
OAKLAND, ORE.

Licensed Lady Assistant
Any 'Distance', Any Time

Our service It for ALU, and
meets EVERY NEED

1
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INSULATION BOARD

NEW SHIPMENT

Ample stocks available for wads and ceilings

DENN GERRETSEN CO.

Lumber, Fuel, Building Materials
Phone 128 , 400 Oak St.


